Joseph Milliken Jr.
May 19, 2020

Milliken Jr, Joseph P, 25 of Galloway, NJ. It is with a heavy heart and a river of tears that
we must announce the passing of our beloved and loving son into the arms of our Savior,
Jesus Christ. He passed away suddenly and unexpectedly on Tuesday, May 19, 2020.
Affectionately known as JoJo, he was another unwilling and tragic victim of the opioid
epidemic. There are no words to describe the depth of our pain, sorrow, and, loss.
Jojo was a tell-it-like-it-is kind of guy. He was a genuine, kind, caring, and compassionate
soul who in some way touched the hearts and lives of everyone whose paths he crossed.
He was an automotive wiz who loved tinkering with cars. He was a huge late-night gamer
especially since this pandemic. He loved the History channel and had the memory of an
elephant. He could easily recite any line from any movie or any verse from any song. He
had an infectious laugh that would easily fill any room. He will be especially remembered
for his truly warm and loving hugs. You always felt so safe in his arms. Let me not forget
his immense love for all of his pets especially Sky and Sara Jane who passed before him
and his Onyx McLicken, the most recent addition to our family.
Left to cherish his memory are his mother and father, Theresa and Joe Milliken; sister,
Mikaela Milliken; Uncle Ray and Aunt Sue Conover, Uncle Bill and Aunt Sue Conover,
Aunt Carolyn and Uncle Adam Kaspar, Aunt Kayce and Uncle Steve Naylor, Aunt Donna
Milliken. Also survived by cousins Victor and Casey Conover, Kateri Williams, Billy
Conover, Samantha and Ashley Salvadore, Kyle and Angela Raphael, Jonathan and
Steven Naylor, Eric, and Lisa Renart, Alyssa Ricketts, Starlit, Justin and Jeremy Poley and
a host of other extended family. I would be remiss not to mention his family of lifelong
friends Billy Gilbert, Greg Deal, Adrian Kaminski, and Andrew Henry.
Due to the pandemic a gathering in honor of his memory will be held at a later date.
Arrangement have been entrusted to Wimberg Funeral Home, 211 E. Great Creek Rd,
Galloway 609-965-0357. For condolences, please visit wimbergfuneralhome.com.

Comments

“

Wit, charm, and humor. The tip of the iceberg. Cousin, you were my blood, {my
family,} and in so many ways my friend. You had many endearing qualities. There is
something especially unique about the way that you approached love. How you
approached someone in caring. The moment you sensed pain in another, it was clear
a big giant natural switch would flip. Not from light to dark, but from confusion to
understanding. You could always convey the positives of another with such uncanny
charm and sincere attention. With simplicity. A gentle combination of being rawly
honest and totally logical, you could make any one feel closer to you simply by
making them feel closer to themself… The way you wholeheartedly acknowledged
the good qualities in a person, while remaining considerately aware and voluntarily
blind to their faults was effortless. Of the greatest and purest intention.
Your cousin Kyle and I were reminiscing about our childhood a few nights ago.. As a
combined voice, here is a note to you:
I keep thinking of the times we had as kids growing up and how close all us cousins
were for years. Inseparable. I can’t stop thinking about you. I keep trying to distract
myself, but youre always popping up randomly in my thoughts. You are so similar to
who I am. The same mannerisms and humor and quirks and strengths and
weaknesses. So much in common. All day long I slip into nostalgic thoughts and
memories of you that bring me bittersweet joy. Feelings and remembrances I would
never forget. The message is as clear as crisp mountain air.
We are all so connected and you are SO special to me. Mentally, I’ve been to hell
and back… won battles more complex than some could comprehend let alone
endure… and I know what life is truly about. Connection.. and family. It’s everything.
And you knew that. The way you only saw the good, and put the negative where it
belonged… in its place. Your tenacity is and will remain effortlessly bright……
Through your love alone we remain connected. Something I know means a lot to
you.
I really believe, that all you ever wanted was for the for the truth to come to light. And
the truth is.. we need each other. We know each other better than anyone else
whether we recognize it or not. We start out the same, life gets complicated. Some
times we get lost along the way..
It didn’t matter how many people I met or the experiences I’ve endured, you were
and will always be one of the only people in my life that made me feel so special.
Just in your ability to recognize who i was. Not what I did, or where I went. Not who I
ended up around or how I let myself get there. You did not see life through rose
colored glasses of triumphs and failures. It was never why with you. Not an ounce of
judgment in your heart. Thank you for showing me how beautiful it can be to be
human. To be vulnerable and strong. Lighthearted and unconditional in caring. To
remain awake and connected. To truly love presently, richly, and without bounds. To
live your truth no matter what that looked like. I aspire to this. I love you and I can’t
wait to see you again. Until then.

Samantha Salvadore - June 26 at 06:44 PM

“

Mod Cruz lit a candle in memory of Joseph Milliken Jr.

Mod Cruz - June 08 at 12:01 PM

“

Full Of Love Bouquet was purchased for the family of Joseph Milliken Jr..

May 27 at 08:37 PM

“

Arlene Fadigan lit a candle in memory of Joseph Milliken Jr.

Arlene Fadigan - May 27 at 07:47 PM

“

It is never easy losing a child. My thoughts and prayers go out to your family.

Victoria Champion - May 27 at 03:49 PM

“

Dear Theresa, Joe, and Mikaela,
No words can express the pain that you are going through.
We send you love and prayers and hope you are able to find strength during this
dark time.
I know you will lean on your faith each and every moment to get through.
Death leaves a heartache no one can ever heal, but love leaves us with memories no
one can steal.
Dawn & Gregory Mutchko

Dawn Mutchko - May 27 at 03:42 PM

“

Dear Theresa, Joe, and Mikaela,
I was very saddened to hear about Joe's passing. I have so many fond memories of
our chats as our boys practiced and played football. Joe was a wonderful person with
a great big heart. You are in my thoughts and prayers. I can only begin to imagine
your sorrow. The Sergi's are devastated by the news. May God bless you now and
always,
Love,
Kris

Krsitina Sergi - May 26 at 10:12 PM

“

There are no words. You and your family are in my thoughts. What a terrible loss
Candy Temple

Candy Temple - May 26 at 09:36 PM

“

Pink Rose Bud (Silk Cemetery Flowers) was purchased for the family of Joseph
Milliken Jr..

May 26 at 06:15 PM

“

Theresa there are no words that will make this better You and your family are in our
thoughts. Do what you can do to soldier thru and somehow remember to put it all in
God's hands
Mark and Candy Temple

Candy Temple - May 26 at 05:34 PM

“

* purchased the Gracious Lavender Basket for the family of Joseph Milliken Jr..

* - May 26 at 09:30 AM

“

I don’t know you or your beloved son but I am a Mom who lost her 22 year old son 13
years ago. You all will be in my thoughts & prayers at this most difficult time. God
Bless You All

Claire - May 26 at 09:29 AM

“

I am so very sorry for the immense loss of your beloved Jojo and no words can begin
to comfort you. I can only offer continued prayers for you and your family. My heart
goes out to all of you. Much love, Dawn Christensen.

Dawn Christensen - May 25 at 10:05 AM

“

Oh my JoJo you will be missed big guy by many many who knew them big hugs you
would give when you seen them. Your laughing before I even got the joke .My heart
breaks for your family who will miss you dearly each and every day. And who has so
much pain in there heart and dont know how to do this how to go through this get
pass this you never really do.

Irma Conover - May 25 at 07:49 AM

“

My Dear Friend Theresa & your beautiful Family,
I Am Soo Soo Sorry about the passing of your wonderful Son.. You are in our
thoughts & Prayers each & every day.. Heavy Hearts , lots of Love
& hugs !!
Jackie, Mark, Jennifer & Markie
Boucher!!!

Jackie Boucher - May 25 at 07:16 AM

“

Thersea my prayers are With you and your family I remember your son coming in to
work with you at Atlantic care when I use to work with you such a very kind loving kid God
Bless you and keep you strong Love you Janna
Janna Roberts - May 26 at 12:23 AM

“

Theresa,
I am so sorry for your loss. My thoughts and prayers are with you and your family during
this heartbreaking time.
I remember JoJo as a sweet kid , alway with a smile....
Hugs....Michele Day (Heriegel)
Michele Day - May 26 at 09:44 PM

